An experimental evaluation of the lactate concentration following mesenteric ischemia.
Although a diagnosis of mesenteric necrosis can easily be made, mesenteric ischemia is sometimes overlooked, especially in the acute phase. We experimentally evaluated the time course of the lactate concentration, which may be a possibly useful variable in making a diagnosis of mesenteric ischemia, and determined how an early diagnosis can be made. The superior mesenteric artery (SMA) was surgically ligated in an anesthetized pig. Blood tests, including a blood gas analysis, were done using samples from the superior mesenteric vein (SMV), hepatic vein, femoral vein, and artery until 6 h after SMA ligation. There were no variables in any samples that showed a significant change within 4 h after SMA ligation except for samples taken from the SMV. All acidosis-related variables had changed significantly within 6 h after ischemia. Among them, the lactate concentration only in the SMV was observed to have increased significantly within one hour after SMA ligation. Currently available peripheral blood tests, including tests using blood obtained from the hepatic vein, do not enable the detection of mesenteric ischemia within 4 h after onset. In a case in which an exploratory laparotomy is performed, the measurement of the lactate concentration in SMV is thus considered to be a useful supplementary test for making a prompt diagnosis of mesenteric ischemia in an early phase.